
156, 6 Eshelby Dr, Cannonvale

Great Value, Good Size 2 Bedroom Unit with Sea Views!

This unit is in the much sought after Whitsunday Harbour Apartments located
behind Whitsunday Shopping Centre, just a short walk to shops, schools,
public transport and Cannonvale Beach.

As it is on the end of the block there is only one common wall and this unit
benefits from the unusual addition of a semi private court yard at the rear,
accessible from the dining area; as well as the large balcony with panoramic
sea views at the front.

Fresh and well maintained it has been recently repainted and re-carpeted.
The original kitchen is in good condition with some new cabinetry, cook top
and vinyl flooring. New hot water cistern, new fans, nothing to spend. There
is heaps of storage and access to the internal laundry. The open plan lounge
dining benefits from through breezes most of the year but has ceiling fans
and an air conditioning unit for those still and muggy summer days. Both
bedrooms are a good size and have built in robes, with the master bedroom
glorifying in the ocean views through 2 walls of glass.

Just one short flight of stairs gives you access to this cool and shady open
plan unit, which is sat above its nominated undercover parking space. Body
Corporate fees are less than $85 per week.

A great investment property or a place to call home yourself.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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